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The beginning of a new year is a great
time to spruce up the HOME OFFICE. Some
desk organization and a revitalized space
just may help boost your productivity!

Now that all the holiday parties are over,
take the opportunity to update your
KITCHEN with some new appliances and
frehsen up the dining room’s color scheme.

Make your LIVING ROOM a place you and
your family will be excited to gather in.
Change up your pillows, purchase a new
sofa... maybe mix in some vintage finds!

Treat yourself to a luxurious MASTER
BATHROOM (think high-end spa when
choosing decor). A new faucet and
showerhead will make a huge difference.

It’s starting to warm up outside, so take
the opportunity to give your GARAGE
or storage shed an overhaul! Mounted
pegboard helps you utilize wall space.

Since May Showers are in the past, you can
refinish your outdoor deck, landscape your
yard, and otherwise freshen up your home’s
overall CURB APPEAL.

The temperature’s really heating up,
so head back indoors and tackle your
LAUNDRY ROOM! Stylish storage baskets
and some new shelving will save the day.

Your ENTRYWAY is the first thing someone
sees when they visit your home, so make a
winning first impression with a new bench
and a beautiful gallery wall.

The holidays are creeping up fast, so if
your GUEST BEDROOM could do with a
makeover, switch out the bed linens and
add a couple of new nightstands.

The GUEST BATHROOM needs love too! A
new shower curtain will make an impact,
and some white/light paint on the walls will
make a small space look larger.

For an enviable MASTER BEDROOM, create
a custom Bassett headboard/footboard at
GAHS, and try painting your dresser, mirror,
and drawer chest to coordinate!

Want to give your children a holiday gift
they’ll love? Re-do the KIDS’ ROOMS in a
theme that will grow with them. Check out
our Kids’ Rooms eMag for decor ideas!

